Our offices are just a minute’s walk away from the river and our pier at:

**Knot House**
**2-7 Brewery Square**
**London**
**SE1 2LF**

**Tube and train**
We are a lovely 10 minute walk along the river from London Bridge station. This serves the Jubilee and Northern lines on the London Underground, while National Rail trains connect to a vast number of stations in and around London. For trains and times, see nationalrail.co.uk

**Route from London Bridge station**

Upon arrival at London Bridge, use the Tooley Street exit which is located in the new lower concourse. Cross the road and walk down More London, past shops including Leon and Marks & Spencer, before continuing past City Hall and over Potters Field. Walk through Tower Bridge’s pedestrian arch and enter Brewery Square. Our offices are marked by Thames Luxury Charters signage on the windows.

**DLR**
We are a 15 minute walk across Tower Bridge from Tower Gateway DLR station. When walking over, you’ll easily be able to see the TLC fleet moored up at Butler’s Wharf Pier.

**Car**
The nearest car park is Butler’s Wharf BCP Car Park, which is a two minute walk away from our office at the following address:

**Butler’s Wharf Car Park**
**46-50 Gainsford Street**
**London**
**SE1 2NE**

We look forward to welcoming you soon!